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There are no small parts,
only small actors.

From the President
by Denny Cumber, President

Love Letters
by Bets Knepley, Director

Love Letters opened
on Tuesday, February 5 with

outstanding performances from
Lanna Krogmann and Alan Mager.

The audience loved them and the play!
I was curious as to how our HH audiences

would react to a readers theater...and a little
apprehensive. But as it turns out, I needn’t have
fretted and stewed. Now I’m positive that the
remaining three talented casts will receive the
same enthusiastic reception.

Thanks to the creative juices (and muscle)
of Joey Wagner, Goldie Grandy and Dave
Milbradt, the set, lighting and table setting
added so much to the play’s mood and pro-
vided the actors and audience that extra
“something.” And thanks to Ed Knepley for his
great photographic work.

Audience seating was handled very
smoothly by Sandy Mills, Elena Portoles and
Jane Becker. The HH Club Staff was also very
accommodating
and helpful.

A big thanks to
Grace & Ed Baier
and the Celebra-
t ion S ingers  for
lending us  thei r
screens.  And a
special thanks to
all HHLT members
who supported
Love Letters.
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February is here and with it, HHLT’s four
evenings of Love Letters, our first production
in a more intimate setting. Thanks, Bets for a
wonderful idea. Doris Campbell is sending a
beautiful plant for each night’s performance
in honor of her husband, Jim, who was such
a vital part of HHLT for many years and to
whom these productions are dedicated.
Opening night with Alan Mager and Lanna
Krogman was enthusiastically received by a
sell out audience. I called Alan and Lanna
the next day to congratulate them and also
’thanked’ them for setting the bar high for
those of us who follow.

Many members attended the Workshop
on February 9th where we continued read-
ing through the Old Time Radio shows. If the
audience laughs only half as much as we
did reading through the scripts, we’ll have
another success in May. Bets Knepley, the
director, says there are parts for all and in-
vites any member interested to participate
in the audition process. Auditions are sched-
uled for March 14, 15 and 16 and appoint-
ments can be made by calling Elena
Portoles at 1820 after 2/16.

The Senior Theater Workshop is sched-
uled for June 10-15 in Baltimore. Copies of
the brochure and registration forms will be
available at the February 21 general meeting.

See you all at our 5th annual birthday
party immediately following a short business
meeting at 7pm on Thursday, February 21st.
Food, drinks and entertainment for all.
Please call Joey Wagner, x1043, to RSVP.
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Highlights from the
January Minutes
by Arlene Maroney, Secretary

 Treasurer’s Re-
port  (as submitted by

Rick) was given by Jane
Becker. Treva Whyte au-

dited the books. The HHLT account was
moved to The Virginia Heritage Bank.
Jane submitted a projected 2008 budget.

 Activities—The Classic Movie night
will be held on February 2 at 7pm at Joyce
Mancini’s house and the movie will be The
Bells of St. Marys.

Site and Bite: Aileen Drennan will be per-
forming in the Fauquier Community Theater’s
Steel Magnolias and a group from Little The-
ater will be attending on March 9. A sign-up
sheet was circulated. Everyone will be meet-
ing at 1pm at the Club. After the performance
we will all be going to Glory Days Restaurant.
The total charge will $24. Checks should be
made out to Joyce Mancini.

Our fifth birthday party will be held on
February 21st in the Card Room after the
regular meeting.

 Membership—Membership
packets  are being created.  S ignup
sheets are being reinstated. Meeting an-
nouncements will be made on Channel
18. We welcomed Betty Hitchcock as a
prospective member.

 Play Selection—Bill Harrison an-
nounced that he would like to hear from pre-
vious members of the Play Selection Com-
mittee. He passed around a signup sheet for
anyone interested in serving on this commit-
tee. He also reported that he has received
new plays, which are geared toward more
mature actors.

 Theater Workshop —The next
meeting will be on February 9th at 10am in
the Craftroom. May Production audition
packets will be available.

 TTT—Ina Mayer has signed up
another group, “Winter Wonderland” with Art
Moscatello, Janice Zinicola and Helen
Esposito.

 Love Letters —Ticket sales are:
2/5: sold out; 2/15: 77; 2/20: 68; 2/28: 74—all
out of a total of 80.

 May Production—Producer
Elena Portoles  announced the auditions will
be March  l4,  l5, 18 and the production dates
are May 21-24.  Director Bets Knepley is ask-
ing members to submit a name for this pro-
duction of the radio shows.

12 Angry Men—MJ Brickach re-
ported she has the approval from the F&G
to use the Billiards Room and also has the
publisher approval. Production Staff is: Denny
Cumber, Stage Mgr; Pat Dews, Costumes;
Joey Wagner, Sets; and  Sandy Iasiello,
Makeup. Goldie Grandy will put an ad in the
Horn to obtain men who would be interested
in joining the cast. This production would be
Nov. 21-24.

 MJ also discussed the Commu-
nity Performing Arts Center.  She asked if raffle
tickets could be sold at Women of Note, the
Men’s Chorus and the HHLT performances,
with the profit going to the Center. It was sug-
gested that she present it to Bets and if she
says ok then we should consider it.

 Denny Cumber discussed the Se-
nior Theater Workshop, which will be held
in Baltimore during June.
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February General Meeting
Thurs., Feb 21 at 7pm-Craft Room

February Birthday Party
 Light Refreshments & Entertainment

Thurs., Feb 21st after the General Meeting
Card Room

Classic Movie Night
Life is Beautiful

Sat—March 1st—7pm
Joyce Mancini’s at 13278 Fieldstone

Site & Bite Night
Sunday, March 9

Steel Magnolias, FCT
See article for full info

Auditions for Old Time Radio Production
March 14, 15 and 18

Call Elena x1820 to schedule an audition slot

May 2008 Production Dates
Old Time Radio Programs

May 21-23

Senior Theatre USA 2008 Fest
June 5-10 in Baltimore, MD

Put these
Dates

on Your
Calendar

The Workshop
by Bets Knepley, Workshop Coordinator

The February Workshop was a hoot.
Twenty-five members attended
and all were in stitches by the old
time radio scripts. Ted Day
brought in a few of the sound ef-
fects contraptions that he
made—a little door, a gravel
box, coconut shells and more.

Goldie Grandy, Ina Mayer and Nanette Ross
had a great time using them. Our ‘cue” girls,
Natalie June and Faye Green, flashed—cards,
that is—so we knew when to laugh or applaud.

Audition packets for the May Production
are available. Remember—every member
who auditions can participate in this produc-
tion!!! Call Elena at 1820 after February 16 to
schedule an audition slot.

Workshops will be suspended for several
months after February’s because the May Pro-
duction will be in rehearsal.

However, I am beginning to search for an
outside speaker for our June or July Workshops.
Because we really need new members to di-
rect, the topic will be about directing. I hope
after attending this Workshop, more members
will see what a director does and how much
fun it can be. Really.

Site & Bite
Night

by Joey Wagner,
Activities Chair

Don’t miss HHLT
member Aileen Drennan’s performance as
Ouiser Boudreaux in the Fauquier Commu-
nity Theater’s Steel Magnolias on February
29, March 1-2, 7-9, and 14-16. Friday and
Saturday’s performances are at 8pm with
Sunday Matinees at 2pm. FCT Is located at
4225 Aiken Drive, Vint Hill Farms Station.

A group of HHLT members and friends
will be organized for the Sunday, March 9
performance. Following the performance,
there will be dinner at a local restaurant for
$12. Make checks payable to Joyce Mancini.
Please give her your check at the February 21st
meeting.

A Big Welcome to
new member

Chuck
Breder
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Traveling Theater Troupe
By Ina Mayer, Coordinator

After a brief hiatus, TTT has resumed with a new program
called “Winter Wonderland.” Helen Esposito, Janice Zinicola, Art
Moscatello and Ina Mayer were warmly received at Caton Mer-
chant House. The program included some winter poetry and es-
says as well as appropriate songs. A love theme was also included
because of Valentine’s Day. Art wowed them all with his poem
about a box of chocolates intended for his mother but loooked

so tasty that he ate them all himself and presented his mother with the empty box! Residents
joined in with the singing of familiar ditties such as “You Are My Sunshine” and “A Bushel and a
Peck.” Our next scheduled venue will be Sudley Manor on March 17 when we will include
some Irish pieces in honor of the day.

Because we are all ACTIVE adults with busy schedules, it has been difficult to book some of
our other programs, but Joey is working on it! Thanks again to Joey for performing this valuable
and not always easy task.

Anyone who is interested in being part of this Community Outreach, please contact me at
#1906 or chia35@comcastnet. We could also use those who would be willing to be a substitute
reader in any of our programs.

Traveling Theater
Troupe

Attention!
February
Meeting &

Birthday
Party

Notice
by Joey Wagner,

Activities Chair

We have
changed our
February Gen-
eral  Meet ing

and Birthday Party to Thursday, Feb
21st because of the final perfor-
mance of Love Letters. The General
Meeting will take place in the Craft
Room, with the BDay Party following
in the Card Room.

A great program of music and
comedy will be presented. Please
contact Joey Wagner ASAP at 1043
if you plan to attend. Thank you.

Senior
Theatre

USA
Performance
Festival ‘08

by Bets Knepley

Don’t forget to mark this exciting festival
on your calendar. It’s being held right next
door in Baltimore, MD from June 10 to 15.

Accommodations are available at the
Luxurious BWI Sheraton and on the Campus
where the events are being held. Detailed
info was in last month’s Play Time.

Senior Theatre USA festivals are where
senior devotees of the arts share experiences
and expertise through daily workshops. Each
day offers a variety of warm-ups, perfor-
mances and workshops. There are so many
that you’ll be hard pressed in choosing what
to do.

There are also Social Hours at Flat Tues-
days with unstructured solo time—plus
karaoke. For full details, contact Denny for a
brochure.
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Our May Production
by Bets Knepley, Director

Our May Production will hold audi-
tions on Friday, March 14 from 7pm to
10pm in the Craft Room; on Saturday,
March 15th from 10am to Noon in the
Craft Room and on Tuesday, March 18
from 7pm to 10pm in the Craft Room.
Please schedule your audition slots by
calling Producer Elena Portoles at
1820 after February 16.

Audit ions wil l  be cold
readings from the radio scripts
and held before a panel con-
sisting of the Director, Producer
and Program Manager.

The radio programs that will
be in our production are: The
Shadow, an eerie mystery; Vic &
Sade, an ordinary couple from the Mid-
west; Fibber McGee & Molly, a classic
comedy; It Pays To Be Ignorant, a quiz
show with a panel of idiots; The Romance
of Helen Trent, a soap opera that is wildly
funny; and The Lone Ranger, no need to
describe this classic. I also hope to have
a short newscast. Old commercial radio
jingles will be sung—remember Pepsi
Cola, Dream Girl, Cream of Wheat, and
Ajax the Foaming Cleanser?

We need actors, sound effects per-
sonnel, singers and “cue” girls (They hold
the laugh and applause signs.). No memo-

rizing—no blocking for anyone!
The Production Staff will hold its second

meeting on Wednesday, February 27 at
2pm in the Board Room. Production Staff is:
Bets Knepley, Director; Elena Portoles, Pro-
ducer; Pat Dews, Costume Consultant; Joey
Wagner, Set Design; Ted Day, Set & Sound
Effect Construction; Bill Whyte, light & sound;
Dot Schuetze, Program Manager and

Sandy Iasiello, Makeup. I’m nego-
tiating with Sue Wright to per-
form the live music we need.

We still have more slots to fill on
the Staff. So please volunteer! I
guarantee that you’ll have a lot
of fun, no matter how you par-

ticipate in this production.
At this time, Ted Day is working

hard building sound effects (SFX). He’s
made a miniature door, a gravel box for
walking in and more. He states he’s walk-
ing around stores, trying out various prod-
ucts to see how they sound. And he just
hopes the store personnel won’t try to com-
mit him.

I’m trying to figure out how we’ll do a
hand grenade explosion. It’s really fun to
beat or strike all the stuff in your house.
Surprisingly none of them sound like a gre-
nade. Help!

We need a catchy name for this pro-
duction. Please hurry your suggestions to me
(1360 or bjknepley@comcast.net). Thanks.

Just a Thought About Directing
by Bill Harrison, Vice President

In Little Theater the word “directing” causes as much anxiety as “pub-
lic speaking” does for the general populace.

What if we could create a “learners program” for those wanting
to put their foot in the water but holding back? We are considering an
assistant director’s opportunity.  This would not be the “go fer” for the
director; that is the stage manager’s job (just kidding).

It would depend on any director’s willingness to teach another, of
course.  When a director would be willing to take on an assistant, with the
idea of developing a potential director, you could be considered.

If you are interested call Bill Harrison at X1644 or e-mail Bill at wiharrison@comcast.net and
put your name on the list for future assistant director opportunities.



Membership Report
by Art Moscatello, Membership Chair

As newly elected membership chair, and
on behalf of the HHLT Board of Directors, I wish
to thank all of the members for their support of
the Little Theater during the past years. Your
participation in our productions in whatever
capacity is certainly appreciated, and con-
tributed to our success. We look forward to your
continued help during the coming year by at-
tending our meetings, and volunteering your
talents to support our ambitious production
schedule. Lastly, but not leastly, please don’t
forget to pay your annual $10 dues which are
now due. Please remit payment to Jane
Becker, HHLT treasurer, by cash or check pay-
able to HH Little Theater.

Our membership continues to grow. We
are delighted to introduce a new member to
the HH Little Theater family. I had the pleasure
of meeting Chuck Breder at our recent Work-
shop. Chuck and his wife, Louanna (Women’s
Chorus), moved from Falls Church to Heritage
Hunt four years ago to be close to their daugh-
ter/husband and their two children who live in
Manassas. They also have a son/wife and an-
other grandchild who live in Rhode Island.
Chuck is a chemist and was employed with
the Food and Drug Administration from 1971-
84. Since then he has been on the scientific
staff of a law firm in DC. In 2005 he cut back to
two days a week there. Chuck acted in plays
while in high school, and over the years has
sung and acted in several large productions
by Columbia Baptist Church in Falls Church.
Please help me extend a warm welcome to
Chuck  and Louanna. Hopefully, we will see
Chuck perform in future HHLT productions.

Classic
Movie
Night

by Joey Wagner,
Activities Chair

C l a s s i c
Movie Night will
be held on Sat-
urday, March 1
at 7pm at Joyce
Mancini’s home
on 13278 Field-
stone Way. Call
Joyce at 1622 for

more info. Popcorn provided. Join the fun!
An inspired motion picture masterpiece,

Life Is Beautiful was nominated for 7 Acad-
emy awards-winning 3 Oscars including one
for Best Actor Roberto Benigni. In this extraor-
dinary tale, Guide (Benigni)—a charming but
bumbling waiter who’s gifted with a colorful
imagination and an irresistible sense of hu-
mor—has won the heart of the woman he
loves and created a beautiful life for his
young family.

But then, that life is threatened by World
War II… and Guido must rely on those very
same strengths to save his beloved wife and
son from an unthinkable fate!

Honored with an overwhelming level of
critical acclaim, this truly exceptional, utterly
unique achievement will lift your spirits and
capture your heart.

Have you enjoyed reading about our members’ little the-
ater experiences? Do you have an experience that you’d like
to share? Or did you see a play that you’d like to tell our mem-
bers about? Don’t be a Do-Nothing!!

If each member wrote one short article a year, our news-
letter would be so much more informative. That’s not ask-

ing much, is it? Contact Bets at 1360 or bjknepley@comcast.net          Thanks!!
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Yes, mem-
bers, permission
has been
granted to hold
our fall produc-
tion in the bil-

liards room during the first week of Novem-
ber, 2008. Now we must work on finding
those twelve men with good speaking
voices to sign on and make a commitment
to what I consider a very exciting project.
Scripts will be available in early June and
open auditions will be held at the end of
that month. This gives everyone who is cast
a chance to start learning his lines OVER THE
SUMMER. Yes, that’s right! Then, regular re-
hearsals will begin at the end of August.

I am hoping to hold most rehearsals
in cast members homes (and my own).
Basements are good, but a large dining
room table will work just as well. Since the
cast members are on stage the whole
time in full ensemble, EVERY rehearsal will
be crucial.

There will be almost NO leeway for ab-
senteeism. Therefore, please plan vacations
and trips for before Labor Day and after Vet-
erans Day. Some crew members have al-
ready made the commitment. They are
Stage Manager, Denny Cumber; Set De-
sign, Joey Wagner; Hostess, Pat Boggs;
Costumes, Pat Dews; Makeup, Sandy
Iasiello; and at- large, Ina Mayer. More vol-
unteers, of course, will be needed in their
usual areas of expertise and interest.

For more information, see Goldie
Grandy’s article in the February Heritage
Horn on page 27. Also, it’s not too late to
see Twelve Angry Men at the Castaways
Repertory Theater in Woodbridge on Feb-
ruary 15, 16 ( matinee), 22 and 23. For tick-
ets call 703-508-5418. Their website is
www.castawaystheater.org

Remember  “the play’s the thing.”

Twelve
Angry
Men

by M.J. Brickach,
Director
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Love Letters
A Review by Mary Winsky

“You’ve got mail,” the Heritage Hunt
little Theater said to the community, four
fabulous evenings in February. And not
just any mail, but a lifetime’s worth of
Love Letters in the wonderful dialogue
play by A. R. Gurney. Directed and pro-
duced by Bets Knepley, this production
again expanded this group’s repertoire
and broadened the dramatic perspec-
tive of the community.

The setting was intimate and exquis-
ite. Stage manager Goldie Grandy, set
des igner  Joey Wagner,  and Dave
Milbradt’s sound and lighting all contrib-
uted to a perfection of place just right
for romance and reflection. Delicious
desserts, beverages and table settings,
thanks to Elena Portoles, Sandy Mills and
Jane Becker, added hospitality to din-
ner theater elegance.

But it was the nuanced readers the-
ater performances that captured our
hearts as well as attention. The voice,
timing, auditory awareness, and expres-
sive range of the actors were huge. To
let the power of the word carry the show
with just the r ight inf lections, facial
subtleties, and narrative variety is no
easy task. The opening night pair I saw,
Lanna Krogman and Alan Mager, was
perfect. No easy act to follow, I have
total confidence that the other talented
twosomes, Denny Cumber and Rick
Sullivan, Ina Mayer and Sil Zinicola, Dot
Schuetze and Bill Harrison, were just as
adept. As I look at their photos by Ed
Knepley on the neat yellow program by
Bets, I have no doubt in their abilities to
carry off  three more ste l lar  perfor-
mances chronicling life and love.

And so, we appreciatively add this
P. S. to all the other thank you notes the
HHLT deserves. Their packet of kudos
must be nearly as thick as the Love Let-
ters read to us this Valentine season.


